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That’s difficult. And takes a long time.
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 Every song is played in a Key

 The Key denotes the Root Note (or Tonic)

 Why have different keys?
 To fit a singer’s vocal range
 Some key’s are easier to play on certain instruments
 Some keys are easier to read than others (C Major vs D# Minor)
 Some composers just like certain keys
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 Keys are either Major or Minor

 And have one of 12 possible Root 
Notes 
 One for each piano key within a single 

octave

 We mostly play in the Key of C-Major 
and G-Major
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 There is a lot of theory on song writing

 In general
 A song’s melody (the singing part) resolves to the root 

note of the song’s key at the end of a chorus
 Most of time it resolves at the end of a verse, too
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The melody resolves 
to the root note: C

Row Row Row your Boat 
in Key of C-Major
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 Reviewing the C-Major Scale



 This method works for most songs, but music often has outliers

 Tune your instrument first!

 Steps:
1. Listen carefully to the final note played at the end of a chorus (and usually the verse, 

too)
2. Pluck the string at different frets until you find the same note (ex. 3rd fret = Note C)
3. Once you find the note, you know the root chord of the song. (ex. C Major, probably)
4. Thus the song is in that key (ex. Key of C Major)

 When the next chorus comes, strum that chord to verify it sounds right.

 Watching the fret hand of the person playing can give you clues
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Turn! Turn! Turn! by The Byrds
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W4ga_M5Zdn4
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Turn! Turn! Turn! by The Byrds
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W4ga_M5Zdn4

 Chorus resolves to an = Note D

 Key of D Major (not minor)

 Thus, chords  D, G and A 
 (because of the 1, 4, 5 pattern)
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https://www.internetchorddatabase.com/Songs/Turn_Turn_Turn_by_Pete_Seeger_v1/D_Major?v
ml=lcal&ft=0&cdk=D_Major&rrs=1&cl=eng&scc=cbs&tu=4



Hallelujah by Jeff Buckley
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8AWFf7EAc4
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Hallelujah by Jeff Buckley
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8AWFf7EAc4

 Chorus resolves to 1st Fret on 2nd string = Note C#

 Key of C# Major (not minor)

 Thus, chords C#, F# and G# (and others)
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https://www.internetchorddatabase.com/Songs/Hallelujah_by_Leonard_Cohen/C-
Sharp_Major?vml=lcal&ft=0&cdk=C-Sharp_Major&rrs=1&cl=eng&scc=cbs&tu=4
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https://www.internetchorddatabase.com/Songs/Hallelujah_by_Leonard_Cohen/C-
Sharp_Major?vml=lcal&ft=0&cdk=C_Major&rrs=1&cl=eng&scc=cbs&tu=4



Hallelujah by Pentatonix

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRP8d7hhpoQ
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Hallelujah by Pentatonix
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRP8d7hhpoQ

 Chorus resolves to 1st Fret on 4th string = Note B♭
 Key of B♭ Major (not minor)

 Thus, chords B♭, E ♭ and F (and others)
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https://www.internetchorddatabase.com/Songs/Hallelujah_by_Leonard_Cohen/B-
flat_Major?vml=lcal&ft=0&cdk=B-flat_Major&rrs=1&cl=eng&scc=cbs&tu=4
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